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here Is one man
who will
whi not go Da
mum
damum
dadum
damu

recruiting the mormon battalion
in iowa territory
john

F

yurtinus

ailen a personable career officer in the united
allen
captain james alien
states army rode directly into the mormon camp at mt pisgah iowa
territory it was 26 june 1846 and the migrating latter day saints
were scattered in camps west from nauvoo to council bluffs william
huntington who commanded the mt pisgah camp and wilford
woodruff a mormon apostle who happened to be passing through
on his way west agreed to meet the government representative captain alien
ailen explained to the surprised mormon leaders that president
allen
james K polk had commissioned colonel stephen W kearny at fort
cormons an invitation to raise five hunleavenworth to give the mormons
dred volunteers to assist the U S A in the mexican war
the mormon leaders though unreceptive to the invitation tactfully agreed to permit captain alien
ailen to address a gathering of
allen
brethren and issue a circular explaining his mission 2 captain alien
ailen
allen
volunteers
vol unters to serve
offered to enlist four or five companies of mormon volunters
twelve months in the war with mexico he personally would lead the
soldiers from fort leavenworth via santa fe to california where they
1

would be discharged he offered the volunteers pay clothing rations and any other allowance granted by the government to recruits
each company could maintain four women laundresses and upon
discharge the soldiers could retain their arms and accoutrements the
captain offered to enlist any healthy able bodied men from eighteen
to forty five years of age assuming the saints intended to settle in
yurtinus is a professor of history at western nevada community college
wilford woodruffjournal
woodruff journal 26 june 1846 library archives historical department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church archives
william huntington journal 26 june 1846 special collections harold B lee library brigham young
university provo utah hereafter cited as lee library
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california he explained this gives an opportunity of sending a portion of their young and intelligent men to the ultimate destination of
their whole people and entirely at the expense of the united states
and this advanced party can thus pave the way and look out the land
for their brethren to come after them 3
allens call for
the initial mormon reaction to captain aliens
volunteers was overwhelmingly negative
based on previous experiences
perien ces with the united states government the rank and file
1I
atter day saint tended to be blinded to any positive aspects of enlistiatter
latter
ailen was part of
alien
ment ultimately many saints feared that captain allen
a government conspiracy designed to obstruct or prevent their
emigration west they felt captain alien
ailen apparently was snooping
allen
around to investigate their arms numbers attitudes and condition
enli stees would remove the strength of our camp 4
five hundred enlistees
men who could very likely be destroyed in battle with the mexicans
cormons left scattered and helpless across iowa territory could
those mormons
perish from inclement weather indian raids or limited food supply
cormons did not volunteer they would be branded as disif the mormons
loyal or treasonous leaving them susceptible to attacks by missouri
mobs the united states army as a war measure could even obstruct their exodus few people foresaw anything beneficial from
captain aliens
allens request
cormons
Mor
hosea stout reflected the mormons
mons prevailing attitude regarding themexican
the mexican war on 27 may when he first learned the war had
started he wrote I confess that I1 was glad to learn of war against the
united states and was in hopes that it might never end untill they
were entirely destroyed for they had driven us into the wilderness &
was now laughing at our calamities 5 later when he learned of captain aliens
allens request he expressed the commonly held view we
were all very indignant at this requisition and only looked on it as a
plot laid to bring trouble on us as a people for in the event that we
did not comply with the requisition we supposed they would now
make a protest to denounce us as enemies to our country and if we
did comply that they would then have 500 of our men in their power
to be destroyed as they had done our leaders at carthage 6
although less indignant than hosea stout william hyde who eventually joined the battalion also expressed a passionate sense of
1

31
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disappointment in the united states saying his
the treatment the saints had received

soul revolted

at

the government of the united states were at this time at war with
mexico and not being satisfied with either having assisted or by their
silence acquiesed
defenseless
defenceless
acquiesced in driving and plundering thousands of de
fenceless
men women and children and driving them from their pleasant and
lawful homes and of actually murdering or through suffering causing
the death of hundreds they must now send to our camps while we
like abraham by the commandment of heaven were enroute for a
home we knew not where and after having expelled us from their
borders and call upon us for five hundred young and middle aged
men the strength of our camp to go and assist them in fighting their

battles

7

in less poetic but very precise terms abraham day responded here
is one man who will not go damum
dadum 8 however after brigham
youngs talk to the brethren the following day abraham day
volunteered
cormons
Mor
mons fear appeared justified the united
to a degree the mormons
states government did not know the attitude or strength of the mor
cormons not excite the indians and threaten the
mons could the mormons
frontier while the united states engaged the mexican army although the fort leavenworth commanders had no intention of intered the latter day saint
reconnoiterer
fering with the emigration they reconnoitered
reconnoiter
cormons offered little information
camps 9 on the other hand the mormons
uncertain of captain aliens
allens integrity or intentions jesse martin and
henry bigler even refused to tell the captain of brigham youngs
location they did not wish him brigham taken by mob authority
under the cloak of law 10 for want of reasonable information a
general sense of apprehension and mistrust pervaded both sides
ailen rode westward from mt pisgah toward
allen
while captain alien
council bluffs in search of the mormon leaders brigham young
desperately needed to find a location for his followers to spend the
coming winter the struggle through the rain soaked quagmires of
southern iowa territory took longer than anticipated and brigham
young realized the saints obviously could not safely reach the rocky
cormons to disaster he
mountains in 1846 rather than lead all the mormons
and the other church leaders already were analyzing final plans to
1946 p 18
william hyde journal 12 july 1846
111
sAb
rahain day III
abraham
journal typescript p 6 lee library this journal was kept by abrahams son eli A
lii iiijournal

day and

was written in third person
gWilli
gwilliarn
arn E prince to R jja
william
P3 garnett

camp kerney missouri

2 july 1846 post

letters sent post leaven-

worth national archives washington DC
lohenry
henry W bigler diary 30 june 1846 typescript p 22 lee library
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send a pioneer party of between two hundred and five hundred hardy
men to one of three possible locations the bear river valley great
basin or great salt lake brigham young explained the urgency of
sending this party
it is for the salvation of the church that a
pioneer company start immediately and we call upon all the saints at
mt pisgah & within call to listen to our delegates learn the particulars from them & help them without delay to men money &
means to perfect the company and come with them to head quarters
or follow after immediately I11I while a pioneer party might search
for future ho
homesites
mesites in the west brigham young had to find a
suitable location where the rest of his followers could spend the
1846 1847 winter well before captain alien
ailen entered the mormon
allen
camps brigham young had decided the saints could not emigrate to
the rocky mountains during 1846 however the potawatomi indian
mormons to spend the winter on
agent refused outright to permit the cormons
the tribal lands east of the missouri river without official permismormons could spend the
sion brigham could only pray that the cormons
winter either at the grand island of the platte river or perhaps at
1 1

fort laramie

12

meanwhile would the mormon camps strung out along southern
26 june
iowa territory or the missouri and platte rivers be safe on 26june
the twelve apostles met in council to discuss a report that the governor of missouri had been requested to send an armed force to stop the
mormons from crossing the missouri river although they soon
cormons
learned that the rumor was a hoax 13 the fact that the leaders considered it worthy of serious consideration meant that the saints were
quite apprehensive of their safety
messengers dispatched by wilford woodruff warned brigham
young of captain aliens
allens mission two days before the captain
entered council bluffs on 30june
30 june 1846 before greeting the captain
brigham young heber C kimball and willard richards hurriedly
met in orson pratt s tent where they decided it was best to meet
captain allen
ailen in the morning and raise the men wanted 14 while
alien
most latter day saints denounced the governments proposal the
church leaders quickly recognized it provided an opportunity to earn
needed capital for the exodus and a rationale for establishing
brigham
trigham young to william huntington

camp of israel missouri river 28 june 1846 church

archives

ibid
history of george albert smith 26 june 1846 church archives
14
14manuscript
manuscript history of brigham young 30 june 1846 church archives
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temporary mormon settlements on indian lands 15 on the other
hand the government could at least gain the neutrality of the saints
if not their enthusiastic support during the mexican war
ailen met with the high council on 1I july
allen
when captain james alien
mormons
Mor
1846 the cormons
mons paramount concern was to secure a satisfactory
place presumably along the missouri or platte rivers where they
could remain throughout the winter all of the potentially favorable
sites however were located within the boundaries of indian reservations and could only be occupied by whites with special permission
from the united states government although captain alien
ailen promallen
ised publicly to request that president polk allow the mormon families to remain the winter on these indian lands the mormon leaders
wanted stronger assurances at a private meeting in john taylors
tent brigham young pointedly inquired if an officer enlisting men
on indian lands had not a right to say to their families you can stay
till your husbands return
captain alien
ailen specifically replied that
allen
he was a representative of president polk and could act till he notified
the president who might ratify his engagements or indemnify for
damages 16 although captain allen
ailen may have gone beyond the
alien
powers of a captain in the army brigham young accomplished his
primary goal with this agreement most of the latter day saints eventually wintered for several years across the missouri just north of
present day omaha nebraska 17
ailen addressed the
allen
from the bed of an empty wagon captain alien
mormons during the afternoon he asserted that hundreds of thoucormons
sands of volunteers were waiting to enlist in the army but through
the special benevolence of president polk the army reserved five hundred positions just for the latter day saints next brigham young
rose to clear their the LDS minds of all prejudice by exempting
the federal government from previous mob violence in missouri and
illinois
wished them to make a distinction between this action by the
general government and our former oppressions
oppress ions in missouri and illinois
I1 said the question might be asked is it prudent for us to enlist to defend our country if we answer in the affirmative all are ready to go
suppose we were admitted into the union as a state and the
government did not call on us we would feel ourselves neglected let
mormons be the first to set their feet on the soil of california capthe cormons
tain ailen
allen
alien has assumed the responsibility of saying that we may locate
1I

1W
w ray luce
aw
I1

1974 27
197427

the mormon battalion

A

historical accident

utah historical quarterly 42 winter

38

journal history 1 july 1846
17 17robert
cormons and the office of indian affairs the conflict over winter
robert A trennert jr
the mormons
quarters 1846 1848 nebraska history 53 fall 1972 381 400
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on grand island until we can prosecute our journey this is the first offer we have ever had from the government to benefit us
I1 proposed that the five hundred volunteers be mustered and I1
would do my best to see all their families brought forward as far as my
influence extended and feed them when 1I had anything to eat myself 18

in light of subsequent events it is critical to cite john taylor s account
of brigham young s speech according to elder taylor brigham
young said he had been
trying to effect federal aid for several years and this move had
supposing we were to refuse
been made a little too quick for us
this offer we would have to go to california and have to depend upon
our own resources to fight when if we embrace this offer we will have
the U S to back us and have an opportunity of showing our loyalty and
fight for the country that we expect to have for our homes if we did not
go and help take it what would be said when we got there and settled
mormons
Mormons
down it would be as it always had been get out of the way cormons
get out of the way our fathers and us fought for the liberties of this
country and we are the only citizens whereas if we go and help take
the country we will at least have the right and I1 do not want any body
wilder nesses and undiscovered before we are I1 thing sic
to be in these wildernesses
the president had done us a great favor by calling upon us it is the first
call that has been made upon us that ever seemed likely to benefit us
now 1I want you young men to go and all that can go young or married
1I will see that their families are taken care of they shall go on as far as
sic they shall go to grand
mine and fare the same and if they wish if fio
sha
fro
sia
island first elder young them sic got up and called upon those who
were willing to volunteer to follow him A good many followed but
great many held back on account of not knowing that arrangements
could be made with their employers 19

although by a year later he was asserting that the battalion was a plan
of the government to destroy the church brigham young at this
time appeared grateful to president polk for the opportunity to enlist
mormons in the army and sharply distinguished the benevolent
cormons
federal government from the blatant anti mormonism of the nearby
states he admitted seeking federal assistance and argued that enlistment was an opportunity to demonstrate loyalty to the united states
while willing to fight for homes in the west these latter day saint
soldiers would become some of the first united states settlers in
california finally brigham young promised to personally take
special care of the families left behind by the enlistees
enlistees
on the following day john taylor penned a lengthy but excee
ceedingly
dingly valuable entry in his diary in which he pondered the

manuscript history of brigham young 1 july 1846
john taylor extract from journal ofjohn taylor 1 july 1846 typescript lee library california at
that time referred to the area west of the rocky mountains
8
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circumstances of the saints and explained why he encouraged the
cormons into the united states
brethren to volunteer enlisting mormons
military would insure the migrating saints a place to stay on the indian lands secure a stock of guns provide much needed capital and
give the saints the opportunity of being pioneer settlers in a new
land at a meeting to encourage enlistment john taylor explained
many have something like rebellion against the US 1I have myself felt
swearing mad at the hands of those in authority although I1 dont know
that I1 have swore much we are something like abraham was wandering not knowing wither we wander fleeing from a land of tyranny and
oppression we are calculating to settle in some parts of california if you
go to california you must have legal pretense for going there the US
are
aie at war with mexico and the US have a perfect right to march into
california according to the laws of the nations the US calling upon us
to them gives us a perfect right to go there according to the requisition
made that we should be disbanded at california those that go there
will at least supposing there are 500 will have 6000 and have 500 stand
of arms we have been too weak heretofore and if we have the carry out
of the US motto vox popula vox dei
we would be old citizens
and
we would have a lot of land allotted to us 20

on

july brigham young heber C kimball and willard
richards left council bluffs to recruit soldiers along the route to mt
pisgah 21 when they met william clayton the church leaders privately admitted captain aliens
allens offer was a good prospect for our
deliverance and if we do not do it we are downed 22 near mt
pisgah they met
jesse C little the mormon representative to presimetjesse
dent polk who reported on his labors in washington to obtain this
recruitment invitation and who confirmed the government s offer 23
once in mt pisgah brigham young inducted about sixty volunteers
he also took the opportunity to write a letter to church leaders at
garden grove informing them of the governments promises in
glowing terms according to brigham young
3

they may stay in california look out the best locations for themselves
and their friends and defend the country this is no hoax
the
united states want our friendship the president wants to do us good
and secure our confidence the outfit of these five hundred men costs
us nothing and their pay will be sufficient to take their families over the
mountains
there is war between mexico and the US to whom
california must fall a prey and if we are the first settlers the old
ibid
bid

july 1846
2willard
hwillard richards journal 3 july 1846 church archives
willard
22williarn
fhe
the original company
journey of
william clayton william Clay
claytonsjournak
claytona
claytons
odthe
tons journal A daily record ofthejourney
of the lourney
fons
greatsaitlake
surf
the great
sulf
pioneersfrom
salt luge
luke
lake salt lake city deseret
trom
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news 1921 p 53
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citizens can not have a hancock or missouri pretext to mob the saints
the thing is from above for our good 24

brother brigham also wrote to the church trustees at nauvoo and
characterized the governments offer as another leaf of the
gospel 25
back at council bluffs other mormon leaders continued to recruit
volunteers parley P pratt used church service time to admonish the
saints to quit swearing and to join the army 26 he noted that the
mexican government would tolerate only the catholic religion and
implied that such a law establishing a particular faith would be parmormons
Mor
ticul arly repugnant to the cormons
mons 27 willard richards prophesied
ticularly
that if the saints did their duty and continued faithful not a man
would fall by an enemy
there would not be as much bloodtharge sic jail when joseph and hyrum
shed as there was at Car
cartharge
fell

28

bangham
bngham young to samuel bent mt pisgah 7 july 1846 quoted in journal history 7 july 1846
25 25brigham
m journal
brigham young to babbitt heywood and fulmer trustees mt pisgah 7 july 1846 in
history brigham young wrote
beloved br ethern we send you another leaf of the gospel which you know is glad
tidings or that which bri
bringeth
bringcth
ngeth salvation and we feel assured that you will consider that
salvation which shall deliver you from the care trouble and anxiety of raising teams to ship
the poor saints over the mountains and this is the gospel we send
and
but this time you will probably exclaim Is this gospel we answer yes
youa
you1 you will probably say no we cannot do
now br ethern does this look like gospel to you
it every man is engaged to get means to get away with his family and it is as much as they
can 10lo
do to take care of themselves and we need help instead of furnishing it what can we
doi
we will tell you call upon all the old men the young men and boys big enough to
do
drive cattle and who want to emigrate west and put them on the road to council bluffs
without delay leaving their women children and effects behind them
but how is
this going to deliver us say you not much gospel in this yet be patient brethern the day is
is
dawning dont stop to ask us any questions yet but send us every man and boy you can
without delay
if everyone is diligent we expect the whole church will be together
allen
alien
at that point grand island before winter closes upon us that is the gospel capt ailen
has pledged himself on the part of the united states that we may stop wherever we choose on
indian lands in
m consideration of the ffive
lve hundred volunteers
this is the first time the government has stretched forth its arm to our assistance and we
received their proffers with joy and thankfulness we feel confident the battalion will have
cormons will then be
little or no fighting their pay will take their families to them the mormons
the old settlers and have a chance to choose the best location
see also parley P pratt to all the saints to whom these presence shall come
9 july 1846 pratt collection church archives elder pratt wrote

sk
unity fio
sic which a kind
fro
it is the mind and will of god that we should improve the oppert
opportunity
m that country and thus lay
providence has now offered for us to secure a permanent home in
a foundation for a temporal or state government under the constitution of the united
states where we shall be the first settlers and a vast majority of the people and thus be in
inshould it fail to
dependent of mobs and be able to maintain our rights and freedom
be done we need not think of gathering for we know of no place to gather with an
assurance of peace unless we hearken to council and improve the means which our heavenly
father has put within reach
1 177
brooks ed stout diary 1177
27 Taylor
ay lor journal 12 july 1846
26 26brooks

28

28bigler diary
bigler

12

july 1846 p

22
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after brigham young returned from mt pisgah the saints at
council bluffs held a grand public meeting on 13 july to recruit additional volunteers to fill the five companies in his address brigham
my experience had taught me that it is best to do the
things that are necessary and not keep my mind exercised in relation
to the future
he continued
asserted

if we want the privilege of going where we can worship god according to the dictates of our conscience we must raise the battalion
we have lived near so many old settlers who would always say get
out that I1 am thankful to enjoy the privilege of going to settle a new
country you are going to march to california suppose the country
ultimately comes under the government of the united states which it
ought to we would be the old settlers and if any man comes and says
get out we will say get out now suppose we refuse this privilege
what will we do if you wont go 1I will go and leave you we told you
sometime ago we would fit you out to go and now we are ready to fit
you out with captain alien
ailen as the agent of the united states to help us
allen
the president has now stretched out his hand to help us and I1 thank
god and him too 29

in conclusion the mormon leader vowed 1 I will promise this company if god spares my life that your families shall be taken care of
and shall fare as ours do 30 after this speech the brethren
unanimously authorized brigham to select the battalions latter day
saint officers
in another speech orson hyde added his testimony urging the
saints to enlist
the work is laid out and it is for us to perform we have petitioned
government repeatedly to redress our wrongs hitherto there has been
no effort to do it and our spirits have been discouraged but recollect
large bodies moveslowly
move slowly when the savior was crucified the apostles
said they would go a fishing but an angel appeared to assuage their
grief although you may think you are going to be led to a field of
battle my opinion is that it will result in your obtaining peaceable
possession of a home and he who sent quail may send us means of
deliverance arise then the standard is raised the call is made shall it
be in vain no let us rally to the standard and our children will
reverence our names it will inspire in them gratitude which will last for
ever and ever 31

in response to the united efforts of the church leaders over four
hundred men enlisted in the mormon battalion heber C kimball
Affaires is now found and
appreciatively concluded
affaires
these military affairs
journal history
3oibid
3ibid
bibid
29

13

july 1846

31ibid
slbid
slbil
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by most all of the people acknowledged to be one of the greatest
blessings that the great god of heaven ever did bestow upon this

people

32

the

volunteers assembled on 15 july 1846 in council bluffs to
hear brigham young admonish them to be faithful soldiers and to
abide by the advice of church leaders once disbanded in california
the ex soldiers could work along the west coast the next temple
however would not be built in california or vancouver island but in
the rocky mountains where the brethren will have to come to get
their endowments 33
four and one half companies of mormon volunteers gathered
16 july 1846 where caparound a hollow square at council bluffs on 16july
tain james allen
ailen unpretentiously mustered them into the service of
alien
the united states army for one or two years 34 from kearny s origimormons
Mor mons
nal order it had taken twenty eight days to enlist the cormons
captain alien
ailen had spent twenty one of those days with the latter day
allen
saints he explained
the delay in raising this battalion since
colonel kearny s order was caused by the dispersed condition of the
mormon people whom 1I found moving in detachments between the
mississippi and missouri and many of them more than 200 miles
mormons for nearly three
from this post
after observing the cormons
weeks captain alien
ailen concluded they came into the service very
allen
readily and will I1 think make an active and efficient force 35
once his command was staffed and organized captain alien
ailen
allen
marched the mormon battalion about eight miles south to peter A
sarpy s trading post on the missouri river there he issued the men
blankets provision camp kettles knives forks plates spoons
and other supplies 36 while some of the men dawdled around
sarpy s post others returned to visit their families 37 the church
authorities never ceased their effort to beat up for volunteers 38
enli stees to fill the fifth
brigham young still wanted forty or fifty enlistees
company and exclaimed in a last ditch effort that hundreds would
eternally regret that they did not go when they had a chance 39
31heber
14 july 1846 church archives
heber C kimball diary 14july
richards journal 15 july 1846
34journal
16 july 1846
history 16july
35james
m
james alien
Roge rjones
jones fort leavenworth 2 august 1846 mormon battalion in
rogerjones
ailen to brig general roger
allen
mexican war miscellaneous papers national archives washington D C
erwin G gudde ed Bt
rhe
Disco
discovery
the west the conquest of ofcalifornia
very
bogers
ofgold
btgers
gers chronicle of
vety osgold
bigler
odthe
california desco
of gold
any
egi
eaf in henry pellam
ezi
fornia
CaE
and
california
william Big
biglers
lers diaries berkeley university of cah
id mormon settlement as Reflect
reflected
billers

press 1962 p 19
37 37frankiin
FrankIin allen
franklin
ailen journal 1846 1847 battalion 17 july 1846 church archives
alien

pohn
john
lohn steele diary

july 1846 typescript lee library
39journal
history 17 july 1846
17
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while the privates cleared a square for a military ball on 18 july
brigham young heber C kimball john taylor orson pratt and
wilford woodruff counseled with the commissioned and noncommissioned officers in a poplar grove next to the riverbank
take
your bibles book of mormon burn up cards exhorted the president of the twelve apostles since all but three of the officers had
previously been to the temple he admonished them to wear their
garments they were to act as fathers to their companies and to
manage their men by the power vested in the priesthood they were
cautioned by the mormon leader to be gentle and civil but to prohibit swearing and insults desiring no unnecessary confrontations
brother young advised the men not to preach or even converse with
the Missour
missourians
ians mexicans or any other class of people if each man
used his religious authority and implemented these directives
brigham prophesied that every man will return alive if they will go
in the name of the lord & pray every morning & evening in every
tent he concluded by explaining that the latter day saints would
go to the great basin where they would build temples and strong
holds against the mobs he told the officers you will probably be
dismissed about 800 miles from us 40 this was the first time the officers learned with any degree of certainty the ultimate destination

of the church
heber C kimball exhorted the brethren to humility and
prayer that god might lead them in paths and before the people in
a manner to get as great a name as any people since the days of moses
advised them to hold their tongues and mind their own business if
they were sick they had the privilege of calling the elders and rebuking all manner of diseases 41 even before the soldiers left iowa territory the ecclesiastical authorities left the impression the mormon
battalion would contribute to a latter day saint self image of hardships and trials similar to the old testament jews
along with the moral advice the authorities also explained their
material considerations the latter day saint leaders expected that
the soldiers pay would help the main body of saints camped along
the missouri
brigham young specifically wanted to know the
amount of property and wages the men would acquire at fort leavenworth even before the soldiers left council bluffs the church
council selected newel K whitney jonathan hale and daniel
spencer to collect the soldiers wages 42 at fort leavenworth each
richards journal 18 july 1846
41
journal history 18 july 1846
richards journal 18
42richardsjournal
18july
july 1846
40 40richards
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man would receive a 42 advance for the years clothing allowance
which would add up to approximately 21000
21000 available records do
not indicate whether the money was intended to go directly to the
families of the soldiers or to the church leaders to be distributed for
mormons
Mor
mons this issue which proved
the general welfare of all the cormons
quite divisive in the future probably was not discussed at the time
clearly most of the religious and military standard bearers realized the significance of their assignments and left the meeting in excellent spirits for example william hyde 2nd
and orderly sergeant in
company B records in his journal that he and other battalion officers
began their journey with a firm promise that on condition of faithfulness on our part our lives should be spared and our expedition
result in great good and our names be handed down in honorable
rememberance
remember ance sic to all generations 43
after the meeting between the church authorities and military
officers concluded most of the latter day saints gathered in the
cleared square along the missouri river for the memorable mormon
battalion farewell ball captain allen
ailen who had to write a report to
alien
washington could not attend but just about everyone else in camp
enjoyed an evening of music dancing and friendship 44 to the
music of captain pitts brass band the company officers commenced
the celebration by dancing a suitable french four guy keysor one
of the participants noted every one of the assembly was invited to
join in the dance officers soldiers citizens & natives everything
moved in perfect order not an officer soldier or citizen getting out
his place all was still and quiet and nothing was heard but the
musick
musiek except now & then a soft breeze stealing over the tops of the
lofty coten woods 45 one noteworthy guest thomas kane who
between jesse little and president
previously had arranged a meeting betweenjesse
polk the meeting which led to the battalions call wrote that a
more merry dancing rout I1 have never seen though the company
ball room was of the most
went without refreshments and their ballroom
primitive 46 dancing continued until the sun dipped below the
omaha hills then according to thomas kane
silence was then called and a well cultivated mezzo soprano voice
belonging to a young lady with fair face and dark eyes gave with
hyde journal
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quartette accompaniment a little song

touching to all earthly

wanderers
by the rivers of babylon we sat down and wept
we wept when we remembered zion
there was danger of some expression of feeling when the song was over
for it had begun to draw tears but breaking the quiet with his hard
voice an elder asked the blessing of heaven on all who with purity of
heart and brotherhood of spirit had mingled in that society and then
all dispersed hastening to cover from the falling dews 47

after roll

was called on the following morning sunday 19 july
the men were furloughed for the rest of the day 48 A few soldiers re-

mained at sarpy s but most returned to the bluffs for family farewells and sunday service 49 during the meeting the brethren began
to take courage when the authorities speaking from the stand explained that the raising of the mormon battalion was a command of
the lord 5050
monday 20 july was the soldiers last day in camp recruitment
efforts to fill the fifth company continued through this last day 51
wanting to leave as much food as possible with their families and
brethren many of the ill clad soldiers kept few rations to eat for their
journey southward to fort leavenworth A steamboat that had been
expected to carry the men never reached sarpy s post so captain
ailen decided to proceed overland 52 after a morning downpour the
allen
alien
soldiers took their wet packs and began on 21 july 1846 their
unforgettable western journey
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